About RAA AOL Floor Disinfectants

RAA AOL Floor Disinfectant is an innovative and specialty product manufactured by Ambani Organics Ltd.
which is appreciated for its use of unique chemistry in its products.
There are many disinfecting products available in the market today, so why must someone pick RAA AOL
products off the shelf?
Well, the answer lies within the chemistry of RAA AOL Floor Disinfectant. The product is integrated with the
most advanced and superior disinfecting agent known as
peroxide. It also consist of safe concentrations of Eucalyptus Oil.

infused in Hydrogen

Why is it so Important and Effective?

Traditional Floor cleaners simply disinfect the surface when used. But what happens after wiping the surface
once?
Every microbe tends to multiply itself even if there is little Microbial Infection left unclean. The solution to
this problem lies in the

hydrogen Peroxide formulation of RAA AOL Floor

Disinfectant. The RAA AOL Floor Disinfectant offers multi-layer protection.
Layer 1 Protection: - The oxidation of the Hydrogen Peroxide liberated a Sigle Oxygen Molecule. The
single oxygen is proven worldwide to impart disinfecting properties.
Layer 2 Protection: - The
Technology, interrupts the DNA Strand of the bacteria, which
stops the metabolism and multiplication of the bacteria cells
Layer 3 Protection: - Studies have shown that Eucalyptus Oil are active against larvae of house flies
thus presenting an eco-friendly option to control mosquitoes and houseflies.

How to use?
o

Simply Dilute 10 ml of RAA AOL Floor Disinfectant with 1 Liters of Water and it will act as a high
intensity floor disinfectant for any application.

Areas of Application

RAA AOL Floor Disinfectant can be used from disinfecting large office spaces,
class-room, laboratories, homes etc. Apart from floors, the RAA AOL Floor
disinfectant can be used to cleanse windows, table tops, Kitchen counter
tops and other surfaces.

Things to take care off

o Store in original HDPE Container
o Keep away from direct sunlight
o Keep away from human contact and consumption

Other Innovative

o RAA AOL Clean Hand Rub
o RAA AOL Antimicrobial Fabric Cleaner
o RAA AOL Anti-Microbial Fumigation Liquid
o RAA AOL Hand Wash

Contact Us - Corporate Office

Ambani Organics Ltd.
801, 8th Floor, 351 Icon, Next to Nataraj Rustomji,
Western Express Highway, Andheri East, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400 069.
Cont. No.: -022 2682 2027 / 28 / 29 | e-mail ID: - raaaol@ambaniorganics.com
Website :- www.ambaniorganics.com
The Information provided in this leaflet is in good faith but without warranty as conditions of storage and use are
beyond our control. The ingredients of the product are subject to change without prior notice, for the improvement
and safety and quality of the product. For any technical help, please call or write to us.

